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Be Sure They Properly

Cleanse the Blood

YOUR kidneys arc constantly filler,
matter from the blood

stream. But kidneys sometimes lag in
their woo: do not act as nature in-

tendedfail to remove impurities thai
poison the system when retained.

Then you may suffer nagging back
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent
urination, getting up at night, pui fines
under the eyes; feel nervous, misera
We all upset.

Don't delay? Use Doaa't RIIs,
Doan's are especially for poorly func-
tioning kidneys. They are recom-
mended by grateful users the country
over. Get them from any druggist.

Cornbelt Clinic
Studies Details

of Soil Subsidy
Head of National livestock Market-

ing Association Complains Pro-
duction Level Lowering.

Chicago. A Sow of suggestion 3

for adapting the new 470 million
soil conservation-subsid- y program to

v nca rr r, m id-- !
states followed its presenta-

tion to a regional conference of firm
leaders.

With one exception, general agree-
ment with the broad details of the
administration's new plan to aid agri-

culture was evidenced by the corn-be- lt

audience which heard its gen-

eral provisions. They were pointed
toward a major crop planting cf 7 0

million acres and were outlined
simultaneously here and at Memphis,
Tenn., for the first time in a state-
ment from Secretary of Agriculture
Wallace.

"This plan is turning production,
to a low level," asserted C. E. Ew-- !
ine. of Decatur. 111., president of the'

i t :- --. i- - r.i-r.:-- -

ciation in a critical response when
comment from the Coor cf the con-

ference was invited.

Each Acre Tased $1.50.
"If it costs about 500 millions a

year to do that, you are taxing each
acre of American farmland $1.50. the membership who are will-forei- gn

markets for livestock and ing to keep our America, "The Home
you'll have all the markets you need: of
for your crops."

Turning to the audience, which
promoters of the conference number-
ed at 200, Ewing called: "I'd like
to know how many real farmers are of
here, not connected with the AAA
or the agricultural college3." Ob-

servers said hands were raised in all
sections of the audience. of

L. J. Taber, master of the National by
Grange, one of the important farm
organiaztions represented, speaking
for the program asserted: "You can

so to
it

an ark of the covenant for a better

"Carefnl Handling" Needed.

v of at
if cr at r. O

voiced b other P. Hull, i

i

of Lansing president of UCa
igan Mill: Producers association.
provision considered to pre
vent suffering in dairy 6tates from

proposal to pay Bmall "soil main-
tenance" benefits on land already in
gras3 or legumes while larger
were offered for retirement of land
from major raising.

Seven committees from the gath-
ering were by Assistant Sec-

retary cf Agriculture Wilson to work
out furth r details for the inaugur-- i

:on of the program in the midwest

to

building production in grasses and
legumet.

payments to in-

dividual farmers in two classifications
one a national average

amounting to Sli rpr acre

grasses and legumes. These bene-
fits would vary according to pro-

ductivity of land.

the development of plans
193S.

Young Democrats
of Nation to be

a Vital Force

Getjcomes

Local Group to Aaid Cause Bet-
terment of Party and Nation and

to Battle Un Americanism.

At the National Democratic con

tention of m Chicago. Illinois,
special recognition was given to the

jyouth of our country. A3 a result a
movement was made and adopted for

'the organization of the Young Dern-jocrat- ic

Clubs of America. The object
organization wa3 to promote

an increasing trend toward political
science as well as acquainting the
members thereof with the ideals and
endeavors of the democratic party. In
1934 the Young Democrats were
given their first opportunity to

worth and at which time an
army of young voters marched to the
polls to cast their first ballots. Cen-

sus enumerators disclose that since
the last national campaign, 16,000,- -

000 youths have reached voting age
and the prediction of an even greater
democratic landslide, thi3 fall.

Despite its political issues, an or
ganization that strives toward good J

citizenship is a worth while invest
ment and a human asset to any
munity.

The Young Democratic clubs are
represented in every county in the
United States and it3 tributaries.
This system of organization permits

young people to know each other
and affords them the opportunity of
uniting efforts in obtaining
clean and wholesome entertainment,
to acquire a familiarity with all our
governmental systems and their ad-

ministrators, while at the same time,
they are doing their duty towards
their by upholding thej

'standards of liberty and justice for
all.

Particularly, the youth cf today
should be guided from adhering to

crusaders of communism, who are
gradually trying to gain a deadlock
on the future mothers and fathers of
America, .even the churches of all
denominations are uniting, to en
deavor to keep young communi
cant3 from falling into the clutches!
cf this un-Gcd- ly invasion.

rne cass county i oung jjemo-- 1

cratic club, is an organization that
one can well be proud and it wel- -

the Free."

SAYS 30RE POWER NEEDED

Minneapolis. A "readjustment"
the United constitution has

been advocated by Dean Everett
of the University of Minne-

sota law school, to meet "the needs
our own Recent decisions
the supreme court of the United

States, he told the Kennepin Coun-
ty Bar association at Its dinner meet
ing Wednesday night, show a lack

validated. Dean declared "We
must direct our attention to the lack
of national legislative power mani- -

." " -

continued, under tne principles or
Laissez Faire. And that principle is
gone. It will not work in our mod- -

ern world."

HOB SIFTED BY WAR TOLL

Vatican City. Observatore Ro
mano, a newspaper usually read and
approved by the pope, said in an edi-

torial that the judgment of human-
ity would "not be upon him who
built up peace hopes but him

ho destroyed them." a front
said

of his luck, Nevertheless, we all talk
peace."

TO GIVE AWAY CEMETERY

Omaha. Mrs. John Sautter of

The grave yard Is Laurel Hill
cemetery, one of the oldest tin Om-

aha. She received title to it from her

ter's proposal will be discussed at a
mass meeting here Sunday.

make this act serviceable the :of national legislative power. With-pecp- le

of America that can become fout arguing merits of the acts in- -

day."

t10!fested b7 the decisions."n- -arnlng that some puases
"Our constitution was made,plan needed "caretul handling ere

i in ofoIIv rrct Tn artspeakers. N.
the

Eaid
should be

the
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for
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of this
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the

States

Fraser

day."

In
rrP5 ThA rnrr.mittces held a niht:Pe editorial tne newspaper
session. The conferences attending civilization cried for peace and "the
th- - promulgation of the general j loss cf life announced in recent bat-rla- n

were to continue thru Satur- - " is horrifying."
The editorial declared a peace ap- -av

HigMights of the program follow:! Pl was not always popular "for
acres';to the winner hopes topeace appear1. A quota of 270,000.000

hia fortunes and to the loserin i93cmenaceto be devoted major crops
soil they indicate an obstacle to reversalwith 5C.000.000 acres retired to

2. Distribution cf

with
about for

show
their

their

their

upon

land retired from major crop produc--l Omaha, has something for which she
tion; another suggested a 75 centsthas no more use, so she's going to
to 51 rcr acre for land already usedlgive it away. It's a cemetery.
for

the
3. Total cost would be limited in i husband, who died a year ago. Mrs.

193 6 to 470 millions with administra--J Sautter proposes to turn the ceme-tio- n

"democratic in principle" thrUjtery over to a non-prof- it corporation
count yAAA groups and a state board. J which will issue Bhares to all who

4. The maximum acreage of ma-jha- ve relatives burled there. She also
jcr crops would be set for each farm-'wan- ts to give the equipment to the
er seeking a benefit payment. organization. There are about 6,000

5. The whole program would trend graves in the cemetery. Mrs. Saut- -

toward state
to replace it completely by

country

Fraser

'Twins Twice in
jpiiiiiiiir iiyiiiiiiiiir---T--)- firrmnr-r-Tr--

r
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h Margery) 'fMichael John Madeline
Ni'S

"Was admitted Mrs. Madge Donovan of
near Pittsburgh, when the stork brought her second set of twin'
within eleven months. Michael and John arrived on Leap-Ofear-

Fcb.-29- . while Margery and Madeline were born last April '9, and
all are redheads like their father, Michael Donovan, steelworkert

Pasture Contest
Attracting More

Farmers in 1936

Forced to Remain at Home by Snow;
and Mud, Kany Are Work-

ing Out Plans.

Snow blocked and impassable
country roads in practically all sec-

tions of Nebraska are leading thou-
sands of farmers to study out care-
fully their farming operations for
the 1936 crop year, says Elvin F.
Frclick, agronomist at the agricul-
tural college.

With weather conditions practi
cally prohibiting much
seedins and cronnmff urograms are
being: drafted in the farm hcuse. The
most practical means of solving ero- -j

sion problems, putting more land to;
grass and acreages of various crops!
for the coming year, are being plan- -

ned out.
Probably one of the most import

ant and difficult tasks of the farm-- j
ing operations, and one which re-- j
quires considerable is
that of getting the pasture problem.

has Given farmers little time to
study out these problems.

With most rarmers more "gras3
minded" than in years, they are now
devetine more thought to sound
and practical pasture and grazing;
land program. The moisture situ-
ation this spring should be mater-
ially better than year ago for seed-

ing in rasture grassss, and should
lend encouragement to the "back to
the grass" movement.

Hundreds of Nebraska farmers,
rims- - ara astlnc about riftails of the
Nebraska pasture contest. total ci.
$1,300 in prizes go to winners in the
pasture contest. Both county and
state winners will receive cash
awards. County pasture committees
will be set up in all sections of the
state and will have charge of the
event locally.

"It is interesting at the college of
agriculture to cote the increased In-

terest in not only the pasture con-

test but in gra3se3 as well," says Mr.
Frclick. "Correspondence on the sub-

ject has Increased rapidly in recent
months which indicates that farmery- -

are thinking more and more in terms
of grasses.

"Certain is, too, that not only
are farmers awakening to the need
for more accurate information, but

are civic ciuds. ine latter are
interesting themselves in the pasture
contest and plan to locally back the
event. Many will follow the ex-

ample set last year by Auburn Ki-wan- is

club, which played an import-
ant part in the success of the Ne-

maha county event.
Madison. Agent J.

H. Williams said delayed and post-
poned pasture meetings have not di-

minished interest among farmers in
the 1936 state pasture
contest. Weather conditions make
formal opening of the contest Impos-
sible here, but entrants have obtain-
ed the necessary material by making
voluntary calls at Williams office.

Red Cloud. Webster county farm-
ers are showing keen interest in the
pasture contest being
sponsored in this county by the coun-
ty farm bureau and the Lions club,
as an aid In restoring the pasture
damaged in the drouth of two years
ago. A county committee composed
of Walter Spilker. H. E. Thomas, Carl
O. Goll, Ray Hunter and James Morey
has been formed with County Agent
Harold M. Adams as secretary, have
charge of local details.

Inflated or ordinary doll
either kind will still buy most if
exDended in your fiome commun-
ity; where Dart is retained to
help meet the tax Duraen and
other community obligations.
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Says Severe
Winter Ruined

Peach Crop

- H. Eoppert Finds Many Trees Are
Bead Urges (hitting to

Snow Line.

Nebraska's 1936 peach crop has
been virtually destroyed by the se-

vere winter weather which has kill- -

led buds and several thousand trees,
'E. H. Hoppert, extension horticu-
lturist at the college of agriculture,
reported Friday.

Back from the commercial fruit
producing area of southeastern Ne-

braska where he held pruning dem- -

onstrations wun orcnaraisis, nopperi
iwas pessimistic about the 1936 peach
crop. He estimated that probably
10,000 trees have been killed by the
aa verse weatner.

Trees standing in the open and
jnot protected by snow have suffered
jthe most severely by the unfavorable
weather elements, the horticulturist
reported. Those trees which had
snow banked around them still have

tc cut them down to the snow line
where there is some life. By such
action, the trees can be brought back

jinto productivity within two or three
years, Hoppert estimated.

Most of the trees destroyed were
'about eight years old and in com-imerci- al

orchards. Peach trees plant
ed in low-hed- ge style for home use
apparently did not suffer so severely
due to their ability to catch snow
which protected them. Many of the
"filler" trees in the orchards which
were destroyed will probably be taken
iout soon.

Hoppert reported peach trees at
the college orchard likewise have suf- -

fered severely during the past winter
and that many have been killed. In
a more optimistic statement, how- -

!eTer te saId moisture conditions in
the commercial orchards for soutn- -

eastern Nebraska are greatly im-

proved over one year ago and that
prospects for major fruit crops, other
than peaches, remain favorable.

NINE E0YS GET LOAN FR03I FCA

Kearney, Neb.. March 5. The first
farm credit administration loan ne-

gotiated in Nebraska through a pub-
lic school will make It possible for
nine Kearney high school Future
Farmers of America members to ob-

tain 91,000 for agricultural projects.
Terms of the loans, obtained

through efforts of Instructor Alton
Young of the school vocational agri-

cultural department, include a year
to complete payment, with Interest
at 4 per cent.

The completed projects made pos-

sible will have an estimated income
of ?2,6S5. or a gross profit of fl.-5S- 3

to the boys.
Planned projects include:
Duane Lcewenstein, hog raising

for market. 300 chicks and 125 tur-
keys; Dale Loewenstein, purebred
Spotted Poland China hogs; Glenn
Dobberstein, hogs for market; Car-

roll Voss, purebred Hampshire hogs;
Tnm m v Vr-.-- r 1 9 ?! t Tl rkpvq Tj"ti Kh pl- -'
don, purebred Hampshire hogs; Mar--

ian Coover, purebred Hampshire hogs,
and Ralph Sisson, turkeys.

FEDERAL ARGUMENT LOSES

Washington. Justice Bailey of
the District of Columbia supreme
court overruled a motion by the gor-ernme- nt

to dismiss the Injunction
suit brought by 135 major railroads
to test the constitutionality of rail-
road pension laws.

Federal attorneys had contended
the suit Ehould be thrown out be-

cause the railroad retirement board
has done nothing toward putting the
legislation into effect, and conse--
quently there was no certainty that
the railroads would be harmed.

Discusses New
Crops for the
Nebraska Farms

Dr. T. A. Kiesselbach, of the College
of Agricnltnre, Explains the

.V AN. rWj

(Editor's Note: Here is the first
in a series of two articles which dis-
cusses the possibilities ot growing
Jerusalem artichokes in Nebraska.
The second will appear next week.)

The favorable development of agri-

culture in Nebraska has been closely
! linked with the introduction of revo
lutionizing new crops. The mere
naming of a few of these will serve
to substantiate this statement: name-
ly, Turkey winter wheat, alfalfa and
sweet clover.

The state agricultural experiment
station is always on the lookout for
superior new crops and is ever striv-
ing to improve the old. This is a
responsibility exacted by the public
which also expects to be kept cor-

rectly advised regarding the possi-
bilities and merits cf the various
crops.

Should the acreage of Jerusalem
artichokes be increased under pres-
ent conditions? This is one of the
moBt common questions directed to
the Agricultural Experiment Station
this winter and Is doubtless prompt--

ed hy the current agitation for the
greater industrial use of farm crops.
We might follow this with another
question: Is the situation with re-

spect to artichokes materially dif-

ferent from what it has been for a
number of years?

It has leen estimated that about
300 acres of Jerusalem artichokes
were grown in Nebraska in 1935.
tince mis is not a new crop, tne smau
acreage suggests that farmers have
not been attracted to It under the
conditions of the past. The crop has
not been revolutionized by the re-

cent introduction of superior va-

rieties. There are no varieties avail-
able commercially in this country
that are recognized as materially su-

perior to the French White which
has now been grown for a number
of years.

Certain experimental lots are re-

garded as somewhat superior on the
basis of limited experiments, but
these are not as yet a factor in com-

mercial production. Evidences of su-

periority must be substantiated over
a period of years to be conclusive.

In deciding whether the acreage
of any farm crop should be expand
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By JEAN' ALLEN
International Illustrated iVeic

Feature Writer
ALTON, 111. towering eight

feet four inches, Robert Wadlow of
Alton, 111., who celebrated
his ISth birthday, is assured of be-

coming the world's tallest man in
history before his next birthday.

Wadlow'a nearest rival for the dis-
tinction Is the famed "Irish giant,"
Charles O'Brien, who measured eight
feet four and one-ha- lf inches in
height before he died In 1783 at the
age of 23. ilf Wadlow reaches a
height of eight feet fiTe inches, which
Is almost certain before his next
birthday on Feb. 22, 1937, he will
have establiched a new record.

Youth. Studying Law
Yet it is not a distinction to which

the youth aspires. He is a shy re-

tiring sort of chap who Bhuns the
curiosity aroused by his height. He
has refused numberous attractive
offers from vaudeville and circuses
although his family are only in
modest circumstances.

Wadlow'a amition is to be a law-
yer and live a life as near normal as
his size permits. He is now a fresh-
man at Shurtleff college in Alton
and has an excellent scholastic re-

cord. His of law as a career
was determined by his belief that his
size would handicap him least in that
field.

Although he weighed only nine
pounds at birth, Robert began to
grow rapidly before he was a year
old. His growth had been steady and
gradual During the past year he
shot up four inches and is expected
to grow two or three Inches more
before his next birthday.

Wadlow Weighs 390
KIs proportions are in comparison

to his height. He weighs 390 pounds.
i wears a size 39 shoe, an eight and

one-ha- lf hat and takes a coat
a sleeve length of nearly 60 inches.
His wardrobe is far from a minor
Item in the Wadlow family budget
since even a pair of shoes for Robert
costs $85.

Despite his however, young
Wadlow lacks the strength one might
popularly associate with a giant.
His rapid growth has not been ac

j hazardous falls which might
grave complications to his physique

ed there are a number of questions
which naturally arise in reaching a
correct decision. Some of these may
be listed as follows: (1) Is there
a dependable commercial market?
(2) If a feed crop, how does :t com-

pare in practicability with other
standard feed crops? (3) Is the crop
adapted? (4) How does the labor
cost of production compare with that
of other standard crops?

To answer the first question, there
is now no industrial market for arti-
chokes grown In Nebraska and there
is no certainty that there will be
such a market in the near future.
There would be no justification now
in recommending the growing of
articrokes on the basis that a market
may sometime develop. If alcohol cr
sugar processing plants should te
established, a profitable market for
artichokes would probably exist only
in close proximity to the factory.

As an average for the 4 years 1925-- !

and 1935 in which tests have
been made, artichokes yielded 5

tons per acre at the experi-
ment station at Lincoln. We have
used the best variety commercially
available and grown them in a
standard manner. under var-

ious conditions in the state may te
indicated by the following experi-
ment station result3 secured in 1925:
Lincoln, 4.58 tons tubers; North
Platte dry land, 1.5C tons; Valentine
sub-irrigati- on, 10 tons; Mitchel irri-
gation, 13.6 tons. As an average for
three years, a yield of C.17 tons of
fresh tubers per acre at Lincoln
analyzed 17.1 Tc sugar which would
be at the rate of 1.07 tons sugar per
acre.

RELATIVES DENY SUICIDE

York, Neb. Relatives of Melvin
L. Hurst. 52, Hamilton county farm-
er and former resident of the Waco
vicinity, said Friday night there is
no indication Hurst took his life by
drowning in a water tank at hia farm
home Thursday. Hamilton cour.ty
officials pronounced Hurst's death a
suicide.

The relatives said Hurst was in
excellent spirits Wednesday night
and that he and his son planned to
purchase a tractor for spring farm
work. They said the only way to
determine the suply of water in the

was to climb to the top and
look in.

Hurst left his house early Thurs-
day morning. His body was found
after his family became alarmed
over his prolonged absence.

Commercial printing of all kinds
at the Journal office.
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while not disturbing an ordinary per-
son.

Eelatives All Normal

His appetite is almost as much
above normal as his size. Half a
dozen eggs, generous helpings of!
fruit, cereal and toast constitute

activity of the pituitary gland
'which lies at the base of the skull.
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I Wan Paper
Prices You Can k

Aord
A full line of Pitts- - R

burgh Proof products.

IKROGER !Wall Paper and
Paint Store

Phone 1S5 123 N. 6th St.
FlatUraoulh, Neb. .
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TRAVELS 115,000 MILES

Washington. That most-travele- d

first lady, Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

velt, v.i'.l have to step lively from
now until Jan. 20 to eep up Ler
record in a white house year curtail-
ed by a month and a half. Students
or' time tables and auto road ma; s

figure she traveled 3S.000 miles, 41.-Ou- O

miles and i.iiies respect
ively in her first, second and third
years as mistress of the executive
mansion. That totals 113,000 miles,
and averages 38,333 a year. How-

ever, President Roosevelt's terra will
not be the usual full four years be-

cause inauguration day is being
moved up from March 4 to Jan. 20.
The coming ca:.:pjurn may help main-
tain her record, giving her a chaLce
to travel with a candidate.

PLANE CRASH ON MOUNTAIN

Rich Mountain, Ark. Two men
killed in the crash of a private plane
that lurnf-- J on Rich Mountain wire
later identified as Harle-- E. Wood-

ward, 34, millionaire cil man of
Houston. Tex., and his cousin. Cd-wa- rd

Martin. Dnia-tt- a, Tex. thru per-scn- pl

ejects found in the wreckage.
Woodward a well known sportrr.an,
was the son of E. F. Woodward.
Houston . multimillionaire. Their
plane crashed into the mountain near
the Arkansas-Oklah- c ma line and
burst into flames.
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Harold. 4j

His rarents and brothers and sisters
are ot normal size and r.3 otner
members of the family on either side
have shown any tendency to ab--

formality.
History records numerous Instances

niof individuals growing to great

whose skeleton is preserve! in the
(Royal College of Surgeons in London.

Illinois Giant Approaches New Record
Robert Wadlow, Feet 4 Inches Tall at 18, Nears Height

of Famed Irish Giant; Youth Plans to Be Lawyer

Now

recently

choice

with

size,

1927

tubers

Yields

tank

companied by normal muscular co-nor- breakfast and his rood con-jneig- nt, some even naving oeen
and development. As a sumption for a day runs nearly three ported in excess of nine feet, but

consequence, he must guard himself timea that of a normal person. j there is no authentic inst ance of
rmr, iiTirfiiA Abortion. u.vir ntr!n or His Bize Is attributable to over-- anyone taller than the "Irish giant"

cause


